
PowerBug Initial Use Instructions 

1.) Remove card board container from pallet.  Being properly trained in the use of a box 

cutter cut away the box at the base of the pallet and lift box over The PowerBug and 

remove. 

2.). Remove the 2 black knobs that are  on each side of the housing. Only remove the 

knobs that DO NOT go thru the handle. Raise the handle into proper position with holes 

and install knobs thru handle into housing. (applies in only certain shipments) 

3.) With a team lift, gently lift the head of The PowerBug head up by pulling down on 

the handles. And gently roll the PowerBug off the pallet from  the rear.  

4.) Remove the grease gun from it’s box and follow label instruction contained in the 

box and install the grease cartridge into the grease gun. Pump several times to prime 

the grease gun until grease comes out. 

5.) Lubricate the head assembly with 5 pumps of grease. 

6.) Plug the charger into an outlet in a safe combustible free area 

and charge The PowerBug before initial use.  
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that DO NOT go thru the handle. Raise the handle into proper position with holes and in-
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